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Moses Gottman Shirtwaist
Maker Has Fears Realized

SONS VOUND IS

Intruder May Have Been Striker

from the Manufactory

Doth Men Slept In Rooms Near the
Kitchen Wlilcu Lends Widow to
Believe They lIed Warning of Con-

templated Burglar Father Shot
Through Abdomen and Sou in the
Arm and Side Culprit Escapes

New York Jan H Tho detectives hold
It as a reasonable theory that the bur
glar who shot and kilted Moses Gottman
and seriously wounded his son
after a struggle in kitchen of the
Gottman apartments at 16 Eat mth
street at 2M oclock this morning was
known to the elder Gottman and fea-
sibly recognized by him before he died
At least they say today there was
ground for the belief that Gottman feared
that his house would be entered

Gottman was manufacturer of shirt
waists with manufactory at 4ff Broom
street He employed between fifty and
sixty men and women all of whom had
gone out in the general shirtwaist strike
called some weeks ago He lived with
his wife and his son who Is a lawyer in
the apartment on the first floor of the
house on lath street On Saturday night
when the family retired Moses Gottman
slept on a couch in diningroom in
stead of going to a bedroom which he
shared with his wife off the hall In the
front of the apartment and Isaac occu
pied a second bedroom adjoining the din
ingroom

Seemed to Be Worried
The head of the house had slept on the

couch during several nights previously
BO Mrs Gottman told the detectives to
day He seemed to be worried about
something and gave as his reason for the
change the excuse that he was not sleep
Ing well and preferred to be alone

A few minutes before 290 oclock this
morning Isaac Gottman the door of
whose bedroom was ajar heard a
strangled ery sounding Jn tiffs kJtefeft
He ran of his bedroom into the din
ingroom and in the dim light given by
a single gas jet turned low he saw his
father struggling with a short thickset
man just beyond the door leading from
the kitchen to the diningroom Before
the son could clear the table in the mid
dle of the diningroom be saw the in
truder press a revolver against the older
Gottmans abdomen and the flash of a
shot lightened the gloom of the kitchen
The father dropped to the floor

Unarmed though he was Isaac Gott
man made a rush at the burglar who
bad turned toward an open window giv-

ing onto the lower balcony of a lire
escape Before he could grapple with
him the burglar raised his revolver and
sent a second shot which plowed
through young Gottmans left arm and
entered his aide He fell unconscious

Stumbled Over Sons Body
Mrs Gottman ran screaming Strikers

Strikers from her bedroom in the front
apartment and in the darkness she stum-
bled over the body of her son When the
neighbors who had heard the shots
her call came into the rooms and lit the
gas the elder Gottmaa was still alive
Ills lips were moving and some
of the neighbors afterward told the poUce
they thought they heard the dying man
repeat a name It sounded like a Jewish
name they said but they could not tell
what it was

Somebody telephoned to police head-
quarters and for the ambulance The
Harlem Hospital ambulance soon arrived
and after Dr Conard saw that Moses
Gottman was dead he took the son to
the hospital where was operated upon
Immediately Later today the hospital
surgeons said that he was out of danger
although the wound in his chest had been

severe one
Though the reserves surrounded the

block and some of them went to nearby
roofs they found no trace of the burglar
nor did they discover the weapon with
which he had done the shooting Inves-
tigation showed that he had left the
house by the same way that he entered

Forced Lock of Window
A fire escape ladder stopped so near to

the ground at the back of the house that
by springing he had been able to grasp
the supports and pull himself up thence
ho had climbed to the balcony opposite
the kitchen window and had forced the
leek of the window A passageway be
tween the house he had entered and the
one next door gave a ready exIt into
lC9th street

The burglar had evidently been sur
prised early in his work for so far as
Mrs Gottman could discover today he
had taken nothing but her husbands
pocketbook containing a few dollars
ThIs she believed must have been left
lying on the diningroom table All of
the family silverware was stored in the
diningroom near the couch upon which
Gottman had slept and that was undis-
turbed

The widow of the shirtwaist manu
facturer could not tell the detectives of
any threat which her husband might have
received as to the possibility of harm
being done him for she said though he
had been greatly worried by the strike in
hi shop he had not discussed business
with her She was sure however that
he must have had some special reason
for giving up his bed and sleeping on
the couch in the diningroom for the few
nights preceding his murder for he had
never done such a thing before

Isaac Gottman was too weak to be
interrogated by the detectives

The Fastest Train to St Louis
Leaves Washington via Pennsylvania R
R 700 p m arr St Louis S 5 p
m No extra fare from Washington See
B M Newbold D P A 16th and G sts
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy
today tomorrow fair mod
erate westerly winds
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FINDS WIFE DEAD

IH GASFILLED ROOM

Mrs Jane E Hewlett Victim-

of Supposed Accident

Mrs Jane Elizabeth Hewlett sixty
seven years old a lifelong resident of the
District was asphyxiated in her home at
ISIS Wallach street northwest about 490
oclock yesterday afternoon

Her body was discovered by her hus-
band John H Howlett when he
the odor of gas and made an investiga-
tion A physician was called but could
not restore the aged woman to

Coroner Nevitt made an investigation-
and decided the death of Mrs Hewlett
was accidental The coroner delayed the
issuance of a death certificate until he
can make a more complete investigation-
of the circumstances

Mrs Howlett ate dinner with her hus
band about 2 oclock yesterday afternoon
After tho moal she complained of feeling
ill Howlett suggested that she go to
her room and rest Mrs Howlett wont
to her room on the second floor She
closed the door and it is thought she ac-

cidentally turned on tho
More than two hours elapsed before

the husband made the discovery The
woman was the mother of Detective Ser
geant Robert Howlett

GET GEMS WORTH 10000

Newark Burglars Overlook 15000
Pearl Necklace In Getaway

New York Jan 30 A report was made
at police headquarters in Newark today
that thieves entered the home of Charles-

A Fakjk a lawyer of SK High street
itita stole dtemondtrahd Jewelry to tife
value of nearly 0006

The valuables were taken from the bed
room on the second floor some time Sat-

urday night white members of the family
were playing carts on the floor below
In endeavoring to make a quick
the intruders overlooked a ltCQO pearl
necklace belonging to Mrs Fetek-

BEVERLDGE IN CONTROL

Xo Opposition to Indiana Senator
Develops at IrimarluM

Indianapolis Jan 30 Complete reports
from the primaries held yesterday and
last night throughout the State to select
delegates to Republican district eon

Senator Beveridce and he wit control
new State central committee the

members of which will be chosen on
Tuesday to a man

Henry W Bennett of this city is
generally regarded as the man who will
be chosen State chairman

ATTACKED BY NEGROES

Man Beaten and Wife Tied to fled
While House IK Ransacked

Philadelphia Jan 30 In their home in
Bushtown N J Frank Kleissch and his
wife Milyso were attacked by three ne-

groes Friday night and Kleissch
so badly that he nearly died Thy bound
Mrs Kleissch to a bed Ransacking
drawers they found 159 and left

An hour later Kleissch regained con-

sciousness and liberated his wife
Police traced footsteps in the snow to a

nogro dwelling some distance away
Three of the Inmates were arrested

SALOONISTS GO TO CHURCH

Mayor Shank Pleased with Success
of Ills Reform

Indianapolis Jan 80 The saloonkeepers
who were sentenced by Mayor Shank to
attend church today because they had
violated the law last Sunday by keeping
their saloons open paid the full penalties-
of their wrong and tomorrow they may
reopen their bars and do business at the
old stands Marlon Cummins though
must first bring a letter to the mayor

written by the minister whose sermon
he heard and It must state that the
guilty saloonkeeper was at the service

Jerry Stenfeld Joseph Klemeno and
Joseph Kreber who were placed in charge
of Rev John Smolley of Holy Trinity
Church learned today when Sunday
comes that tho day la a day of rest The
minister explained to them very care
fully that they must obey the mayor and
that the saloons must not be opened un
til Monday morning

The three men today were seated In

the church when the services began and
remained until they were concluded

Marion Cummins created a sensation
when he entered the Columbia Avenue
Methodist Church with his wife Mrs
Cummins is a regular attendant but the
audience smiled as her husband accom-
panied her

Cummins called at the pastors house
this afternoon and received the letter to
the mayor

Tom Johnson Better
New York Jan 30 Farmer Mayor Tom

L Johnson of Cleveland who is resting
at the Hotel Prince George is gaining
strength dally it was said at the hotel
tonight Reports that he Is ill with
cirrhosis of the liver again were denied

Collectors Sale of Pawn Ticketsat Wesohlers 920 Pa ave nw February
2 H a m
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SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR

OF GIRL ffl TRANCE

Ignorant Farmers Believe
Woman Is Bewitched

HER REMARK SACRILEGIOUS-

A Settlement of FrenchCanadian
Thrown Into State of Intense Ex
citement by Strange Conduct In
House Physicians Call It Cruse of
Antnhypnotlam Taken to Asylum

v PterJotfeetewn PriMa adwnrd lakuid
Jan French farmers of New Zea
land a small settlement at the extreme
eastern end of Prince Edward Island
have been thrown into 4 state of intense
nervous excitement by a of super-

natural phenomena surrounding a young
woman named Chinene

The Ignorant farmers believe the girl
possessed of a devil and Rev Father
Walker of Rollo Bay the parish priest
has been importuned to perform the

of exorcism
The Chinese girl is about twenty years

old Since the death of her parents abe
has been keeping house for her brothers
farmers of New Zealand Several months
ago the eldest brother informed his sister
that he intended to marry a young woman
in the neighborhood Miss Chinene on
hearing the announcement burst into

of rage and declared that she would
as soon have a devil in tho family as that

Girl Heard Shrlckliiff
That night the household was aroused

by loud noises which seemed to come
from all parts of the house Then the
voice of tho girl shrieking In agony was
heard from her room The brother rushed
to the girls room followed by other
members of the family

When they opened the door they de-

clare they saw the young woman float-
Ing in the air several feet above her
bed She was talking Incoherently and
In language much different from that
used by her in ordinary conversation

The girl finally sank back on her bed
and fell into a natural sleep When she
awoke next morning she knew nothing-
of the occurrence Night after night the
same performance was repeated

News of the happening leaked out
among the farmers and they came to
believe that the girl by h r sacrilegious
remark concerning her prospective sister
Inlaw had given herself over to the evil

oneThe girl developed clairvoyant powers
and while In what seemed a hypnotic
trance she told her visitors how much
money they had with them She was
also ablo to repeat the addresses and
contents of letters In their pockets

Unable to Aid Her
Local doctors were called In to treat

the girl but could do nothing Next the
parish priests assistance was sought but
earnest prayers seemed to be unavailing
Meanwhile the excitement In the neigh
borhood became so serious that Father
Walker Issued a notice to parishioners
forbidding any further visits to the home
of the young woman

Several physicians wore summoned from
this city for consultation Among them
was Dr Peter Conroy chief of staff of
the Charlottetown Hospital Mr Conroy
declares that In the Chinene girls case
nothing has happened which cannot be
explained by science His personal
theory is that the young woman is an
autohypnotist with obsessive influ-
ences

He also advanced the theory that by
Involuntary hypnotism Miss Chlnone cre-
ates delusions In the minds of those
around her

All efforts to relieve Miss Chinene have
been unavailing Her health has given
away under the strain and she
brought last week to tho Falconer Hos
pital for the Insane In this city

Broiler Parlor Car ServiceDaylight Train to PlttabunrBaltimore Ohio
Pullman Broiler Drawingroom SmokParlor service been esbetween Washington and Pittsburg on Trains Washington

Union Station 910 a m Pittsburg 625 m
The Broiler service includes steakschops potatoes c will be served

to patrons at any time desired en route

NEIGHBORS IN AWE
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REFUSE ALL FOOD

Twentytwo Bulgarians Also Deoline

to Be Deported
Galveston Tex Jan 38 Twentytwo

Bulgarians recently disarmed after
threatening to cut their throats rather
than be sent back to their native coun-
try have taken a vow to starve to death
For three days they bave refused to eat

Twentyfour Bulgarians arrived at this
port en the North German Lloyd steam-
ship Koala on December 14 and were re-

fused admission upon the ground that
they were likely to become public charges
Since then two of them have escaped

The aliens appealed to the Immigration
Department but the board of inquiry was
sustained Its ruling

Ten days ago Just before the steamship
Chemnitz salted for Bremen an effort
was made to embark the Bulgarians but
the aliens swore they would eat their
own throats before they would

tooani I ha vesfeL While the i pWra
ton were parleying with the men-
the ship tailed

The Bulgarians were then disarmed
and the guards nauMod pending the
arrival of another vessel due here in ten
days

10000 GREET SHIPP

Great Outpouring of People-

at Chattanooga Penn

TEARS DIM EYES OF THRONG

Sheriff and Deputies Who Served
Three Months Sentence In the Dis-

trict of Columbia Jail Given Ova-

tion on Return Dlxle Is
by Home Sweet Home

Chattanooga Tenn Jan 30 With
hearts overflowing 10000 citizens of this
city this evening gave to Capt Joseph-

F Shipp a remarkable reception It was
the homecoming of Capt Shipp who
has just completed a three months sen-

tence in prison in Washington for con
tempt of the Supreme Court of tho United
States in connection with the lynching-
of tho negro Ed Johnson who was
hanged by a mob in this city March 19

1XX

As the train pulled into the terminal
station bands began tune of Dixie
The crowd went wild with enthusiasm
and the music was drowned by the shouts
ami cheers of the throng

Alighting from the train Capt Shipp
was greeted by his wife Capt Shipp
made his way through the crowd his
white heed bared bowing first to one
side then to the other and entered a
carriage As Capt Shipp and his party
approached the gates of his home the
band played Homo Sweet Home and
the cheering crowd almost Instantly
broke into tears

Shipp Makes Statement
Later Capt Shipp mado this state

ment-
I am heartily sorry that I over-

come on tho arrival that I could not
thank my thousands of friends for the
remarkable and unique reception they
tendered me but you know my wife mot
me there and that made a difference-

I knew that my friends would greet
me but I was unprepared for such a cel
ebration Certainly this great outpouring
was not for me alone I am only a com
mon man among you There must have
been some ruling reason for this wonder
ful greeting of which I feel my

I have made no plans for the future
I shall go on my way as in the past and
trust to my ability to maintain the re-

spect and love of my fellowtownsmen
which has been so generously displayed
here tonight

Trainmen Will Xot Strike
Baltimore Jan 30 The possibility of a

strike of the conductors and trainmen of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad system-
in connection with their fight for

wagon Is so remote that It is not
to be considered at all Grand Master
Garretson is in conference with the local
officers of tho Baltimore and Ohio em
ployes

Collectors Sale of Pawn Tickets
at Weschlers 920 Pa ave nw February
2 11 a m
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ISSUE WARRANT FOR

ARREST OF BROKER
t

Customer Makes Complaint

Against Griffin Halstead

READY TO ANSWER CHARGE

Attorney Notifies District Officers
That Client Will Be In Court To-

day wIth Bondnmen Absence of
Accused Broker from City Lends to
Ueport That He Evaded Arrest-

A warrant for the arrest of Grtffiii Hal
stead the Washington broker who recent-
ly failed was issued yesterday on oem
pfeint of one of his customers who lest
money in a stock transaction-

Mr Halstead was out of the city and
the warrant could not be served but his
attorney H Preston Galley notified the
district attorneys office that his client
would be in court this morning with
bondsmen and prepared to respond to any
charge

Brokers Affairs Complicated-
Mr Halstead z affairs which are com

plicated are in the hands of his attorney
for adjustment Mr G y stated last
night that he was unacquainted with the
particular trnasactkm that formed the
basis for the issuance of the warrant
and could not therefore make any state-
ment concerning it

The absence of the accused broker
from city led to a report that he
was evading arrest but this was pro
nounced absolutely groundless by his
friends who gave positive assurance that
h would voluntarily appear in court

They also expressed the utmost faith
that though financially embarrassed he
would have no difficulty in disproving any
charge of wrongdoing

AULD TRIAL TODAY

Acquittal at Boston
Boston Jan 30 Tomorrow morning at

the navy yard will begin the sessions
of the courtmartial which Is to hear the
evidence in the charges against Paymas
ter George P Auld U S formerly-
of the receiving ship Wabash and
Passed Assistant Surgeon A H Robust
formerly attached to th Naval Hospital
at Chelsea In connection with the alleged
assault and Insult to Dr Edward S
Cowles of this city a cousin of Rear
Admiral William S U S N re
tired at a hop at the navy yard armory-
on December 11

The case is termed by the author-
ities as rather a tempest in a teapot
and It is predicted at the navy yard that
tho hearing in the Auld case will be con
cluded probably tomorrow and that the
Robnet case will take less time

If a verdict of acquittal for Paymaster
Auld Is given by the court the case of
Dr Robnet will not be tried at all it ic
said

CHILDWIFE SEEKS ALIMONY

Seventeenyearold Wants Divorce
front Octogenarian-

Des Moines Iowa Jan 30 Edna May
Hayworth the seventeenyearold wife
of Calvin Hayworth eighty years old
and worth 0000 today filed a petition
for divorce

She was married a year ago and alleges
that he failed to provide her with food
and clothing sufficient for her to move in
the station to which she considered her-
self entitled making her an invalid One
reconciliation was affected she says
but alleges that afterward he again forced
her to live under unclean conditions until
her whole system revolted She demands
alimony of 100000

Edouard Rod Dent
Paris Jan 30 Edouard Rod the cele

brated French novelist Is dead

Fur Sale at Sloans
The Russian Fur Co of St Petersburg

at Galleries 1407 G st
their entire stock of highclass furs com
mencing tomorrow at 3 p m and con-
tinuing Wednesday Thursday and Fri
day with sessions at 11 and 3 oclock each
day On view today and up to hour of
sale tomorrow All goods guaranteed
moth proof
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DR ALLISON CALLED

Pastor of GuntonTemple Church

Considering Tennessee Offer
Rev Dr John Lee Allison pastor of

the GuntonTemple Memorial Presbyte
rian Church has under consideration a
call from the First Presbyterian Churoh
of Johnson City Tenn He stated last
night he probably would announce his
decision in a few days

Dr Allison is a native of Virginia and
ha been in the ministry eighteen years
He has been pastor of tho church here
for five and his last charge be
fore coming to Washington was the old
Westminster Presbyterian Church In
Baltimore In the graveyard of which
Edgar Allan Poe Is buried

Dr Allison said he would be sorry to
leave the Capital but there are reasons
which may Induce him to accept the
tall

The former pastor of the Johnson City
church was Rev A F Brown who re-

cently wont to Kansas City Mo

DR J T HOWARD

EXPIRES SUDDENLY

Was Born in Washington
Seventyeight Years Ago-

Dr Joseph T Howard one of the oldest
of Washington died suddenly

last night at 3010 oclock at his residence
119 Ninth street northwest

Dr Howard was seventyeight years
and had lived here since his birth July
7 18S

He was well known in medical circles
being a member of the Medical Society

yours

old

physicians

¬

¬

¬

and Medical Association of the District
He was also a member of the Oldest

Inhabitants Association being the cor-

responding secretary of the association
at the time of his death

Interment will take place Tuesday In
Glenwood Cemetery but arrangements
for the funeral services have not yet boon
made

Dr Howard leaves a wife Mrs Anna
M Howard and two sons Dr Joseph
P E Howard and Dr A L Howard
both of this city

STRANGE SLEEP MYSTIFIES

Wealthy Cotton Merchant
He Aroused from Stupor

Toledo Jan Physicians and deteo
theM are mystified over the peculiar con-

dition in which J F Smithwk a
wealthy cotton merchant of South Creek
N C has remained for two weeks at
the Star Hotel hers

During his strange sleep which began
sixteen days age Sssfcfcwfek hew not
spoken more than a itozew wends and at
all times seems 1e ha unnssaeimia

It was supposed when Smttnwtek was
send unconscious In hiss room that be
WAS the victim of gas A small gas jet
over his bed was found partially turned
on Physicians considered It remarkable
that the victim was not dead considering-
the length of time he remained in the
room with the escaping gas

OHARGE MADE PUBLIC

State Senator Conger Say He Saw
Allds Accept 1000

Albany X Y Jan 30 State Senator
Jotham P Allds of Norwich the presi
dent pro tern of the State senate and
Republican leader of that brunch of the
legislature received a bribe of Ujm while-
a member of the assembly on April a
ISM for not pressing to presage certain
legislation

This is the charge made public to
night by Senator Ben Conger also a
Republican who represents the district
controlled by Representatives in Congress-
J Sloat Fassett and John W Dwight
the authors of the famous JohnandI
telegram to Owen Cassidy Senator Con
gers predecessor while the race track
fight was on m the legislature

Senator Conger declares Senator Allds
received and accepted 1000 in Senator
Congers presence In the capitol building

SUES PASTOR FOR DAMAGES

Chicago Woman Declares She Never
Made Confession

Chicago Jan 30 The suit for damages
brought by Mrs Mary A Lavender
against Rev Dr Edw tj Crawford pas-
tor of the Woodlawn M E Church in
which she seeks to collect 56060 for the
alleged defamation of character will be
called for trial before Judge Mangan In
the Circuit Court tomorrow It is the
outgrowth of a church trial a year ago
when the preacher claimed Mrs

had made a confession to him In
which she admitted that her relations
with a member of the church had not
been proper She denies she made the
confession

INSURED FOR A MINION

Head of PlttshurgrBnlTalo Company
Makes Firm Beneficiary

New York Jan 30 John H Jones of
Plttsburg head of the PittsburgBuffalo
Company has been insured in the Equi-
table for 100 OW payable to the PlUs

Company George W
Is the only other person now

known to carry so much i one policy
The late Frank H Peavey of Minneapolis
carried a 1000000 policy

The PIttsburgBuffalo Company has in
sured the lives of all its officers and is
now pitying to the Equitable Life more
than 60CCO a year in premiums

SEAMEN UNDER QUARANTINE

Discovery of Case of Scarlet Fever
In Naval Training Station

Newport R I Jan 30 The discovery
of a case of scarlet fever among the
apprentice seamen under instruction at
the yeomans school of the naval train-
ing station here today caused Com
mander P W Hourigan U S to
take prompt action to prevent a possible
spread The station has been quarantined
and Victor J Sheridan the fever victim
has been placed In the isolated ward of
the Naval Hospital

Grecian Ministry
Athens Jan 30 The King will appoint-

M Dragoumis to form an extra parlia-
mentary government and the military
league will voluntarily dissolve
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City Has Appearance of

National Holiday

WEATHER IS BRILLIANT

Scores of Thousands Swarm to

the Quay Sides

Should Thaw Come Suddenly in the
Beaune Highlands Water May
Again Rlae Gravity of Situation
Sot Relieved and Misery of the
Refugees in General Is not 3II1-

1arated Repairs Nay Take a Year

Paris Jan 39Central Paris teday had
the appearance rather of celebrating a
joyous national holiday than of mourn-

ing an incalculable disaster Brilliant
weather added to reports of a consistent
recession of the floods excited tho spirits
of the Parisians to high pitch of gay
ety

Everybody was outdoors Scores of
thousands swarmed jubilantly on the quay
sides suggesting a gigantic gathering of
tourists The crush of wheeled traffic
was tremendous Every cab other
vehicle that could be hired seemed to be

RIVER

Joy-

ous

a

and

PARIS CELEBRATES

RETREAT OF

¬

in the streets together with a large num
ber of private automobiles

The riverside was every ones goal and
every evidence of the subsidence of the
water was eagerly scanned and dtacstesed
The troops were considerably taxed to re
strain the eagerness of the crowds which
moving from place to place often found
progress almcult but for the military
cordons Three of the closed bridge were
reopened and seems t suf-

fered in stability
The Tonne I Rising

If the decline conUama ac It ISM

all will wM u the rely
to be ftaetuaitoas For kMtuwa wfcfte the
Name and Setae falls greatly the
Yews baa rtassi slightly tetay Al

though H baa not yet sJEsKoJ Purta

suddenly and melts UM sow In the
Beauoei highlands

Meanwhile ooitdWIons in this ettar

keen svdnwn ftsppR jM s water
hi some directions eta nsv encroach-
ments hi others The undagronnd rail-
way station In the Square hi Temple
was suddenly almost swamped today
the water reaching a depth 9f nearly
twentyfour feet

The central markets too were invaded
today and a quantity of provisions were
damaged The basement of the Louvre
department store suffered similarly The
depth of the water in the Place de
rOpera increased and ominous cracks
are visible in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the opera house On the other
hand the lake in front of the St Iaaare
Station is diminishing and the Faubourg
street entrance is getting dry

It Is hardly necessary to say that un
derground Paris stilt fun of water
Here and there a collar has been emptied
but this is not general The misery of
the refugees and householders generally-
is not mitigated and the gravity of the
situation is not relieved

irS3OOO Is Received
The total amount thus far received for

the national flood relief fund is SttOOQ

The Red Cross Society which is estab
lishing refugee and soup kitchens all over
the city is giving the most useful help
Many of ts members belong to the high-
est French society

Several titled ladles visited the central
markets and received an ovation from
the tradesmen dealers and porters all
of whom showed themselves most

in putting at the disposal of the Red
Cross a quantity of foodstuffs

Among many Parisians there Is anxiety
as to future events although no further
inundation is feared It will probably be
the best part of a year before the roads
and buildings are put in their previous
condition which means that the

has a heavy task before it and
France very easily becomes dissatisfied
with its government

Should there be delay in the reorgan
isation of the city and this is almost
inevitable there wilt be discontent

which may perhaps foment Then
it is feared that the sword of Damocles
which Prance ig always on the alert for
viz the Orieanists may seise the oppor
tunity to stir up strife and revolution
Although this anxiety may seem absurd-
to any one not understanding the intri
cacies of French politics it Is far from
unreasonable

It is well known that certain Orleaniats
are always on watch for the moment
when their scheme to reinstate the mon
archy can be furthered and within the
next few months may be a favorable
tints It is pointed out that although
the miners who suffered through the
Courrieros disaster received the greatest
help they went on strike soon after
which strike it is said was due to roy-
alist influence-

sIt is suggested that the Parisian popu
lace is equally inflammable and with
trade at a standstill traffic in the great-
est confusion communication Impeded
and perhaps an epidemic raging they
will be in a state of mind to listen to
insidious suggestions from the Orieanists

At present everybody is most enthusi-
astic about all the government arrange-
ments and the personal efforts of the
chiefs of the government to alleviate
the suffering Prefect of Police Lepine
is more than ever the idol of the country
His every appearance Is greeted with
cheers It fe said there is a movement-
on foot to arrange some sort of national
presentation to him
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